
The end of the year marks a period of reflection for us at Today House. It’s a 
cue for us to ask ourselves what we’ve achieved in the last year and to evalu-
ate how far we’ve come in reaching our goals.  

This year I find myself asking what success looks like for Today House. I’ve 
always said that a quieter night is a good indicator that, perhaps, fewer people 
are sleeping on the streets of Steinbach for the night. That is success! But is it 
enough to only count how many people walked through our doors this year? 
In truth, success transcends numbers.  We are an organization that works with 
people and success for us must be measured in our ability to bring meaningful 
change to the lives of the people we serve.  

As an organization, we remain extremely appreciative of the work done by all 
community agencies that support those at risk or experiencing homelessness.  
These agencies are staffed by front-line volunteers and workers driven by 
compassion; they have shown tremendous persistence in achieving goals that 
can, at times, seem impossible. In partnership with these dedicated organiza-
tions, the staff, volunteers and Board of Today House will continue to act in the 
best interests of homeless men and women in our community, regardless of 
the pressures and challenges we face.  

The solutions to homelessness are as diverse as homelessness itself, and we all 
have a role to play.  I want to thank all of you who have played a major gener-
ous role with your support to end homelessness.  

So, with measuring success in mind, I strongly believe that Today House did 
have a successful year.  We were impacted by countless selfless supporters 
and touched by smiles and many thanks from the homeless we provided safe 
shelter to for a night….

It’s hard to have hope when you don’t have a home…..Today House strives to 
continue to offer hope.  

Warm regards, 

Simone Penner
Chairperson
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2014 Income

Total 2014 Income: $105,532.77

2014 Expenses

Grant Contributors:

Every support we receive is appreciated immeasurably ~ thank you.

A fund has been established by the Board of Directors for the purpose of funding future projects, such as a 
capital project to purchase the shelter facility, or other unforeseen opportunities or expenses. Any future 
re-designation of the fund balance would be subject to approval by the Board of Directors. 

Total 2014 Expenses:
Net Income:

$48,536.82
$105,532.77

Steinbach’s MCC Community Assistance Centre
Steinbach Community Foundation Private Family Fund

Credit Interest - $2094.55

Grants - $4200.00

Community 
Support - $99,238.22

Bank Charges & PST/GST $696.98

Fundraising - $1547.67

Facility &
Technology - $3,719.92

Rent - $14,400.00

Program Costs - $20,000.24

Administration - $4,180.21

Insurance - $3,991.80
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